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ho understoild the secret for pro•
• ilittiry prom i#tittn. These things
' ' converting tie army of the Pato-

. aset of map without spirit, and
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mere pensiquers, and the men
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perform ce of great achieve-!r: tlhfepe establish4 valor and patriot-

I overlooked oe perhaps discarded1of political jFponsiderations, theny will soon b ;I:sme apositive nul-
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iiimod xii iLOii: ..LTY TO THE GOVERN.

Thell . MEIFT.ittaburgh Gale.tte has again insti--1tilted 1 1 other test of loyalty to our gov-ernme t, but one to iivhich we have no
diffio tO y in subscribing.,Alleding to theabsurdIli' 'and contradictory shifts of the
rebel gpvernment,s ,i 4?ear code" compel-
ling,ne,l•oes having the least admixtuneofwhite; ' cod in their— veins to enter the
rebel

~s price, the Gazette remarks :
"Wiltithose ofourDemocratic friends who op-

LT. %%fit owflfioolrrltateymenwouldnothiset._rB ei:'.If.the 001*011 men of the South should be eon/yellled by sOnscription to fight for Jeff.Davis againstthe GoVernment, or be allowed to enter the Ser-vice ofithe Government voluntarily and fight
against Jeff. Davis? The anstesr to this questiondstermittee the measure qftheir 101104 tojee Gft-orrenurnt.tl

Now!it strikes us that a man's loyalty
to theljovernmeut should not be meas-
ured by ny one's idea of how the warahouldbe prosecuted. The ablest amongIus may with entire propriety differ uponthat subject,iand still be loyal to thecanseitself. There can be no difficulty about
that. the question is one of expediency
altogether; and if the Gazette. will de-monstrate that the negroes of the South
are deiirons of enlisting in the na-
tional service, 'and that their doing so
wouldiot demoralize our white soldiers,
then w will not onlyaccept ita new test
of loyalty, but advocate its suggestion
with ti l the earnestness we possess. Wellare iifavor of utinglall amens to coneil-

late loyal men at the South, and at the
same time all means to crush the rebels I
in arms; theolivebrhnch in theonehand and
the sword in the other is our motto; and
the only one by which we can ever re-
unite our Union. If Southern slaves or
Northern black men can assist in crushing
the rebel armies lane have their assist-
ance by- all means; but let us have no
negro wars upon women and children;
let us be spared such horrors,for the sake
of our cause. Let our immense resour-
ces, our prowess and our valor:be concen-
trated in crushing the leaders and the
Resisters in this revolt against our na-
tional authority, but let no butcheries of
women and children, no servile massacres
of old age and innocence disgrace our
proceedings.

GEN. FRANKLIN VI ND ICA
TED.

It will be remembered that Mr. Ray-
mond, of the NewYork Times, soon after
the battle of Fredericksburg, criticised
pretty severely the conduct of General
Franklin, in that engagement. In Fri-
day's Times a long letter appeared, de-
fending Gen. Franklin from these charges,
which will be found on our outside this
morning. The Times thus alludes to the
letter and retracts the former charges :

"We publish in another column a statement ofthe conduct of Gen. Franklin at the battle of
Fredericksburg, in reply to an impeachment of it
contained in a letter from the editor of the Timis,
written at Washington on the 24th of January.—
In that .letter the impression was given, as our
correspondent states, that Gen. Burnside intended
his main attack to be made by our left wing, un-
der Gon. Franklin, and that the battle was lost by
Gen. Franklin's failure to make thatattack, withthe force and vigor contemplated by his orders,
and which were essential to success.It is due to Gen. Franklin, as well as to thepublic, to state that we have seen the orders.' re-
ports and other documents referred to in the ar-
ticle which we publish this morning, and thatthey sustain fully and completely the statements
made by our correspondent in that article. It
seems to us clear, after examining these papers
that Gen.. Franklin not only performed all theservice enjoined upon him in his orders, but thathe did more than was contemplated by them inpushing the attack upon the enemy in his front.It is to be presumed that the Government does
not consider his conduct in that affair obnoxious
to censure, or it would have given him a Court of
Inquiry; and if this is the case, he ought to be
relieved from any implied censure and placed in
a position where the country can again have the
benefit ofhis unquestionedability in the prosecu-
tien of the war."

COPPERHEADS
Without desiring to interfere with our

correspondent Democrat's discussion with
the Chronicle relative to Copperheads,
we can not refrain from desiring our con-
temporary to not shirk the main point in
controversy. Its first statement was that
" there are Copperheads," in this neigh-
borhood, who have their secret meetings
to plot treason against the Government.
The Chronicle will oblige us and the pub.
Ho by telling us whom those midnight
conspirators are, instead of writing a col.
umn of pointless twaddle, dealing in gen.
eralities and meaning nothing. Our
neighbor will pardon Ili it cur rhetoric is
not so smooth fle our correspondent's;
bat when it furnishes the following gene.
ralities to smother up former specific
charges we me inclined to designate it by
the expressive, although not elegant desig-
nation of twaddle. The following extract
from the Chronicle's article, -yesterday, is
a fair specimen of the whole:
"If 'ADemocrar will persist in the belief or

assertion that Copperheads are synonomous withDemocrats, we cannot help iL It is, to say the
least, a most unfortunate conclusion, and toithma,
80far as we can gather, any warrant whatever.—
We consider such an opinion as grossly insulting

to that party, the great mass of which is eminently
sound and lova', and engaged infightingrebellion
with as much zeal and efficiency as any other; but
it would be folly to ignore the fact that the Dem-
ocratic party, as well, perhaps, as other parties,
numbers many traitors in its ranks."

Well, as our sagacious cotemporary re-
marks, "perhaps" there are several trai-
tors scattereta-.lumt- in- Ai . j.s..rus of

.
-••• tfyi bat our_pread•tocufindout who ese are that have their

nightly meetings in this city to plot treason
against the government. We trust that
our amiable and mild spoken neighbor
will perceive that this question is, at pres-
ent "what's the matter."

',rem the Jaeloon Mississippian

Movements of hanks' Army and
Navy---The Expedition from
New Orleans Moved off.
There can no longer be any doubt that

the movements of the Federal commander
in Louisiana against Port Hudson have
commenced.

Gentlemen who lett New Orleans on
Friday, March lath, inform us that the
last steamer from New York brought out
orders to General Banks to make the
movement without delay, and active oper-
ations were at once commenced. General
Weitzel has been reinforced untilhis com-
mend numbers from eight to ten thousand
men, and from the position he occupied it
is supposed he will attempt to make a
diversion in the rear of his position. The
main force under General Banks is mov-
ing by river, on transports, and numbers
from seventeen to twenty thousand.

The gentlemen who gave us this infor-
mation regard the movement as having
commenced in earnest, and make up their
opinions from personal observation.

The attack will probably be made by
the combined land and naval forces of the
enemy, Farragut refused to attack the
batteries with his fleet unless supported
by a land force, declaring it would be a
useless sacrifice to do so. The transport
fleet, therefore, accompanied his fleet of
war and mortar vessels.

The Mississippian contains the latest
Confederate intelligence from New Or-
leans, furnished by a gentleman who came
direct from that city.

He says the Federal vessel Brooklyn
came up to the city badly riddled. It is
supposed the damage was inflictedby Con•
federate war vessels.

Ten of the pilots in the federal block-
ading squadron were confined in the Cus-
tom House for alleged treachery in per-
mitting two Confederate steamers to pass
the blockade and procure coal from two
schooners inside the Yankee lines.

General Haileek on the 'unish•
ment of Traitors.

A letter from General Halleck to Gen-
eral Rosecrans, just published, urges
that as far as possible, our forces in
Tennessee should be quartered and sub-
sisted upon the enemy, and directing that
all persons within our lines, who, preten-
ding to be neutral, yet carry information,
give aid and comfort to the enemy,
be punished with the utmost vigor the
circumstances may show. Halleck says
that our treatment hithertoof this class,as well as of the openly disloyal, hasbeen entirely too lenient, and it is abso-lutely a duty we owe the loyal that hence-forth every manguilty of sympathy withtherebels should be held to the conse-quences of his acts.

Sugar Growing inthe West.TA isproposed to establish a large sugarrefinerr— Davenport. lowa. The cultiv-anonn of sorga -ft, promises to become aprincipal pursuit the farmers of theWest andrefineries wt soon becomea necessity.

Assistant Provost Marshal.
Col. Ruggles, late Chief of Gen. Pope's

staff, and Lt. Col. litelleeve, of the Adju-
tant General's office, have been- assigned
to duty as Assistant Provost Marshals un-
der Gen. Fry.

NEWS AND GOSSIP

Soup for the SoldiOs
The soldiers are to have -pea soup.

Jacob Ames, of Syracuse,,New York, km
been awarded a contract for 40,000hashelEi
of split peas, to be furnished to'Gov-
ernment at $2 35 per bushel.

The Army to be Paid.
A special Washington dispatch says :

"Secretary Chase has placed in the hands
of the Paymaster General a sufficient
amount to pay the entire army up to the
first of March. A sufficient amount has
also been sent to pay the Western army."

Back to New Zealand
The dissenting English prelate, Bishop

Coleuso, intends returning to his diocese
in New Zealand. Though the church is a
little "down" on him, he don't seem to
mind it.

Presentation to a Pugilist.
A rich sporting gent of London has pre-

sented the prize-fighter, Jew Mace, with
a gold vase worth $2,500, as a token of
admiration of his pluck.

A Costly Dress
A single dress of the new Princess of

Wales, which was composed almost en-
tirely of the finest Valenciennes lace, coat
about $B,OOO.

Rare Birds
A great manyArctic birds, white quails

and white owls, have lately been seen on
the lower St. Lawrence.

Can't get a Jury
There is so much difficulty in getting a

jury to try Dr. E. M. Brown, for procuring
an abortion, in New York, that the venue
is to be changed to Westchester county.

Blocked Up
Lake Erie is still blocked up with ice and

the prospect of an early opening of nav-
igation is not favorable.

Massachusetts State Tax.
The State tax of Massachusetts this year

will amount to $2,600,000.

The Poor of Ireland
The Bishop of Newark, N. J., has, in a

pastoral lefter, directed collections to be
taken up in all the churches of the dio-
cese, in aid of the suffering poor of Ire-
land. At Wheeling, on St. Patrick's Day,
$2OO was raised in Rev. Mr. Coffey's
church, for the same humane object.

Excluding Negroes from New
Jersey.

A bill has passed the New Jersey Leg-
islature providing that any negro or mu-
latto going into that State and remaining
ten days, shall be transported to Liberia or
some island in the West Indies where
slavery doesnot exist—the expense, not ex -
ceeding.s.so iu each case, to be paid by the
Governor.

Farragut's Fleet
There were no iron-clad steamers in Ad-

miral Farragut's fleet. He had one or
two up river built Plated vessels. Such is
the statement at the Navy Department.

Female Slave Sold
In Richmond, a few days .since, a fe-

male slave sold for sB,otio—probably in
confederate notes.

Hotel Sold
The proprietors of the National Hotel.

Washington city, have leased the house
and furniture to H. G. Benson, of the Ash-
land House, Philadelphia, for five years,
for $lOO,OOO. •

Grain Planting
The rebel Senate has resolved that thePresident shall issue a proclamation d,),,-

suading further cy,lißie mknitianting of
gram. Gov. Brown, of Georgia, threat-
ens to do the same.

Gov. Tod Subpa3nced
The Sheriff of Fairfield county has

summoned Gov. Tod, of Ohio, to appear
before the Grand Jury of that moor ,—

testify in regard tr, "

wekarrest of lir. Olds.

Another Example
At Davenport. last week, a drunken

husband, coming in late, tell over the
bed in which his wife and infant were
sleeping, and crushed the latter to death,
He immediately took a pledge never to
touch' liquor again.

Over Age
A soldier recently discharged from a

Massachusetts regiment in Louisiana was
72 years of age.

New Hotel at Saratoga
A company has been, organized, with

two hundred shares of WO each, to erect
and furnish a new hotel at Saratoga
Springs, on the Temple Park property,
to be called the " Temple Park Hotel."

Hanging in Mexico
When the Mexicans were re-entering

Tampico, after its evacuation by the
French, they hung thirty-seven persons
accused of treating the invaders with
kindness.

The Fur Trade
The fur•trade of Northwestern lowa for

the Beeson amounts to $160,000, of which
$86,000 was paid out at Fort Dodge, Pri•
cee are higher than ever before.

Compromised
A man in Niagara county, N. Y., hay-

ing been mulcted in damages for breach
of promise, concluded he had better per-
form the contract, and the lady being
willing, they were made one flesh on the
lst inst.

Garibaldi
Garabaldi is now able to walk to the

sea-shore, with crutches. He speaks con-
tinually of Poland, and writes to the
Italian patriotic committees to do what
they can to aid the insurgents.

Negro Riot in Canada
A serious riot occurred last week be-

tween the whites and negroes at Oil
Springs, Canada West. The whites or-
ganized, marched to the negro quarters,
ordered them away, destroyed their prop-
erty and burned their houses. The ne-
groes fled to tha woods. Three of the
rioters were captured and several were
wounded.

The Detroit Riot
The Coroner's jury which held an in-

quest on the body of Charles.Langer, shot
by the military in the outset of the late
riot at Detroit, found "that the deceased
came to his death from a pistol or musket
shot, fired by some one of the Provost
Guard, to the juryunknown ; which shoot-
ing the jury deem to have been entirely
unnecessary; and we hereby censure the
soldiers and military officers for their con-
duct on that day."

Cotton Declining.nOn Friday fifty bales 0/ tuttimel_at""""
',lll phii...reipida rto cents perpickings some twenty bales of inferiorpickmgs at 17f and 18f. The lattercom-prised oddrand ends, which'wonld'yieldlargely of first class cotton.

Gov. Andrew's Regiment
Gov. Andrew's negro regiment (to

which his "nine hundred tlibusand" hasdwindled) is filling up.slowly Sergeant A.H. Green) colored, a likely man itiLthirty,-:
With'consiclerable energy, has already en-
listed about one hundred recruits. A
squadfrom Montrose, in this State, passed
through New York on Friday, en route
for Readesville, Mass., where the camp
is situated.

TheArmy of the Cumberland.
The main army of the Cumberland has

not moved from its quarters at Murfrees-
boro. The late skirmishes were fought
by detached portions on scouting or re.
connoitering duty.

A Fiancee in a Fix
The Mias Constance Carey, lately cap-

tured as a pretended Southern refugee,
was purchasing goods with the intention
of returning South. Part of herpurchases
consisted of a bridal trousseau, for her
marriage with Gen. Fitzhugh Lee. She
WBB deprived of her baggage, which she
begged piteously to be allowed to retain,
and sent through our lines.

Burning Bank Bills
Last week $160,000 of the notes of the

State Bank of Ohio, which had been call-
ed;in, were burned at the Branch Bank
at Columbus.

Soldiers' Vote in New Jersey.
The bill permitting the soldiers to vote

pending in the New Jersey Senate,has been
referred to the Attorney General for his
opinion of its constitutionality and will
scarcely come to a vote this session.

The Stono
The rebels have christianad the gunboat

Isaac P. Smith, recently captured from us
in Sterio river, S. C., the "Stono" and
she is to be the flagship of the rebel Com-
modore Ingraham.

Improvements at Washington.
The Commissionerof Public Bnildinings

is about to commence several improve-
ments at Washingtomfor which appropria-
tions were made by Congress. The fenc-
ing of the Botanical Garden on the East
side, now enclosing a portion of the foot-
way, is to be moved back, a❑d a handsome
pavement laid on the West side of the
avenue at that point, connecting with one
on Maryland avenue.

How it Pays
Within the last ninety days :leo. W.

Childs, the Philadelphia publisher, has
handed over to Parson Brownlow $17,000,
his share of the profits from his book in
that time.

Going to Europe
Mr. Grau announces that Kellogg, Mor-

eusi, Brignoli and Sninni have all effect•
ed London engagements, and will soon
leave to fulfil them.

A Pleasant Party
Gov. Curtin and about one hundred

Philadelphians, consisting of army and
navy contractors, military officers, civil-
ians, editors, merchants and others, went
to Cheater on Saturday, on board the new
steamer Thomas A. Scott, upon her trial
trip. The larder was well supplied with
beef, poultry, choice hams, sardines,
crackers, cheese, ale, wine, brandy, cham-
pagne, whisky and other luxuries.

Mrs. Browning's Essays,
A posthumous volume by the late Mrs.

Elizabeth Barrett Browning is to be issued
shortly in New York. It will embrace
essays on the Christian Greek poets, with
whose writings she was familiar in the
original, and criticisms on the English
poets from Chaucer to Wadsworth. Thto-
dare Tilton is t" edit the work.

Ellett's Marine Brigade
Gon. Ellett's brigade, for service on the

Western rivers, consists of one regiment
of infantry, a butallion of cavalry and a
battery of lyat artileryL witie,b,,,irtio6detr,
Ifyltflrrir"iiiteazners, defended against
grape and rifle shot by heavy oak timbers
and by iron plating about the boilers and
machinery.

Food Scarce in the South.
A lady in South Carolina,

Boston, says tl'o --

, greatest scarcity of
',AI-exists in that State. Last fall's
grain crop was not up to the average.
and it is impossible to obtain sufficient
supplies in consequence of Federal occu-
pation at various points. She thinks that
before another harve ,.. the general scarci•
ty will produce terrible results.

Government Horses
A few days since one thousand horses

were bought for the Government, at St.
Louis, at $7B to $9B 30 per head. There
are now some 3.000 horses and mules in
the government corrals there, totally un-
serviceable, undergoing care and recuper-
ation,

Heenan inEngland
John C. Heenan is training for another

prize fight in England, and is meantime
doing the strong man in the circus. He
was recently maried to Miss Sara Stevens.

Nev. Drama
C. W. Taylout, of Baltimore, is en•

gaged in dramataing Aurora Floyd for
Lucille Western, vlio is now playing his
successful version of East Lynne at the
Winter Garden.

Mmetzek
Max. Maretzek h.ving nearly closed the

most successful tenon he has had in New
York for several yeas, is going to Boston
soon.

Donna Isabella Cuba, the Spanish dan•
sense, is now iu eineinraj, at Pike's Opera
House.

The Naval Oteers' Bill
The President has meketed the bill

which provides for refioring to rank the
officers overslaughed byhe navaladvisory
board.

Powder MagazineExplosion
At Brest, France, lastmonth, a maga

zine, containing seventy ,ons of powder,exploded, blowing thre, magazines to
pieces, leaving no traceof them. Six
lives were sacrificed, the bdies being torn
to pieces and completelycaloined. The
shock was felt at a disince of several
leagues.

Large Capikl
The Walla•Walla Pacificiailroad Com-

pany have a working canal of $6,000,-
000. Capt. Jno, Alnllan,J. S. A., has
been appoineed Commiss.ner for the
company in New York city

Crusade against Cmline
The newly made Prineesof. Wales is

about to test her power in he world of
fashion, as compared with ie Empress
Eugenie, by beginning a crude againstcrinoline, to which end Id intended
to appear on her wedding dais a dressof reduced circumferince.

LIQUID STOVE POLISHThe best and °hennas,: articles use.It needs no mixing.
It has no smell whatever:It Produces no dirtor dust:111r.e.7.74'15from rash

black pofsbItrequires very little laborFor sale by SIMON JoHNTON.mhn corner Smithfield and Fonth stroets

STEELING'S AIIIBROSLI\
FOR THE gATErtsContains a new and valuable diseovernersaw-ing the 'Hair to grow in the most luxurent man-ner; Forsale by SLISION JoHNBION.

_
nihn cornerBudthfield sad Fourth & treats

T S 1 NEWSi--BY TMGRAPII.
ARMY OF

AHED THB PORT HUDSON BATTERIES

General Burnside gone
Westward.

Gen. Buford his Successor.
TREATY WITH LIBERIA.

dte., dte.. &e., ste.

WAsnrimrox, March 23.—The follow-
ing was received this morning, addressed
to Col. Stager, by the steamer to New
York:

Southwest Pass, La., larch 15.—By
Telegraph from Baton Rouge, March 16.
—Commodore Farragut, leading in the
Hartford, passed the Port Hudson batte-
ries last night at 11 o'clock with his fleet.
The steamer Mississippi ran aground, was
abandoned and burned. The firing on
both sides was rapid and severe. The
army is within five miles of the enemy's
works, in good spirits, and bound to win.
Cavalry skirmishing is the only fighting
yet.

(Signed) CAPT. CHAIR. S. BUCKLEY.
Assistant Superintendent Military Tele

graph, Department of the Gulf.

CINCINNATI, March 23.—Gen. Burnside
and Staff will arrive here to-morrow
morning.

Gen. Tuttle, commanding at Cairo, de-
signs entering the field.

Gen. Buford is his successor and will
take command to-day.

A special telegram from Murfreesboro
reports that the enemy recrossed Duck
river in force.

Gen. Johnston is expected to take im.
mediate command of the rebel army at
Tullahoma.

The Mobile Advertiser, of the 15th inst.,
claims that the anticipated attack upon
Charleston is only a feint, and that the
next blow will be struck on the gulfcity,
and strongly intimates that Mobileis the
real object of attack.

Our forces debarked near Greenwood,
and were besieging Fort Pemberton.

A number of transports were badly
damaged in getting through the Pass. •

• The ram Lioness overhauled the steam-
er Parallel with three thousand bales of
cotton, crowding her so close that she was
compelled to run ashore.

The rebels are burning the cotton on
every plantation as the army advances.

isiEW YORK, March 23.—The steamer
Washington, from NewOrleans,with- dates
to the 15th, arrived this morning.

Ilerofficers report thatshe met the gun-
boat Katadin, from Galveston, off the bar
and received a mail from her.

The officers of the 12thConnecticut reg-
iment held a meeting at Brashear City and
adopted an address to the people of their
State against the peace advocates, and
asking if it is true that while repentant
Louisiana is returning to loyalty, that Con-
necticut is preparing to desert tothe army
of treason.

Col. Lord, of the 35th New York, has
resigned.

The New Orleans Era, ofthe 15th, states
that an unreliable rumor was current that
Port Hudson had been evacuated. •

Some 260 bales of cotton had been
burned by the rebels under the impression
that it was about to be shipped to New
Orleans.

or/Yrbilifitlirt_ruiteci &ides sa=tiberia is
officially promulgated. There is to be
perpetual peace and friendship and re-
ciprocal freedom of commerce between
them. The contracting parties bind them-
selves to treat each other on the footing of
the most favored nation, including thevu

o persorie
Our government engages never to inter-
fere, unless solicited by that of Liberia,
in the affairs between the aboriginal in-
habitants and Liberia in the jurisdiction
and territories of the Republic; and citi
zees of the United States residing therein
are desired to abstain from all such inter•
course with the aboriginal inhabitants as
wi.lltend to a violation of law and a dis•
turbance of the peace of the country.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,

APOTHECARIES.
Corner Fourth and Market streets.

PITTSBURGH.
Drugs, Load, DreamTartarMedicines, Paints Baking Soda,Perfumery Dye 6talDi, Mon.itinatard,Chemicals, Spicing, OHS&a, e.,

03- Physicians Presoriptions accurately coinpounded at ell hours.
Pure Wines and liquors. for medicinal meonly. iel9to

DA.IIE & CAPPELL,
aIFIRAI'IIIANT TAILORS,

NO.lBb SMITHFIELD STREET.
WE HAVE SEAT RECEIVED Aterse end well selected stook of

Spring Goods,
coneleting of

Cloths, CASHROPOIIeVestings,
ALSO—A large stook of
GENT'S. FURNISHING GOODS,

Including Popper Oolicire. Nook Res end every-thing usuallykept by first class Furnishing films.Orders promptly executed. aaDayd

NEW SPRING GOODS.

HUGUS & HACKED
Successorsto -

W

FIFTH and MARKET,
NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS,
of the latest importations in varied styles andmost fashionable colors at all prices.

NEW SPRING CHINTZES,
NEW MOURNING GOODS.

NEW SILKS,
NEW SPRING SHAWLS a 4 SARQ,IIES,

A completestook of House Furnishing and-Do-mestic Goods. . mhlB

W. E. SCHMERTZ &

NO. 81 FIFTH STREET,
Ladies will find a lame and chola° selection offashionable

BODTS and SHOES
•

consisting of every
Boy's, Youth's and alMttlE:uf Ladies', Misses
Congress, Lace and Button, • 'Heeled Gaiters,

Morocco, Hid and 4
~F

-Hoots.
English Walking_l3oots. Goat and, CalfBalmoral&
Eugene Boots, White Satin and Sid Slippers.
Parlor and Toilet _klippen.. whichareselling ae
low as any honesyy set oil.the mountains.

TO-DAY'S ADVERT/SEMNTS
ALLEOHENYCOMITYDEBIOCILiT-

IC CLUB—The Allegheny Conn_hy' Demo-
cratic Club will meet at the Vig.lant Wail (this)
Tuesday evening. March 24th, at 7 ocloak.
Business of importance will come before the
meeting. BY ORDER.

mh24:lt
•pour, LIOIIORS,

PIIRELIQUOBS,
for medicinal and private use,
for medicinal and private use,

I am in receipt of aninvoice ofpureLiquors for
medicinal and private use, bottled expressly for
such purposesbd Falconer do Co.of New York.
These Liquors are recommended as beiny. some,:thing superior to anything ever offeredin MiseitY
Those wishing a strictlypure article of thefollow-
ingLiortiors canobtain them at my establishment

Ene 01l Maderia Wines,
Fine old Port Wines,
Fine old Sherry Wine,.
Fine old Cognize Brandy,
Young American Gin,
Vandiveer's Schiedam Schnapps,

Also a full assortment of California Wines on
hd

JOSEPH FLEMING,
corner the Diamond and MarketPt.

A superiorarticle of Holland Gin on hand,
mb24

Alk COMPLETE COUNTYRESIDENCE
For Sale, situated four miles from the City,

10 acres well improved and under good fence.
with division 143110.19, 43 acres in orchard ofeve-
ry variety offruit of the best quality; good gard-
den; a new two story dwelling house, with wide
hall and four rooms on a floor; good cellar, sta-
ble, carriage house, feed house. &0.. &c,.; excel-
lent mater. The land is all smooth and good.
with somefine forest trees for shade..

S. CUTHBERT a SONS.
51 Marketstreet.

City Intelligence Office,
No. 127 Fourth et., one door above Smithfieldat

Adf. NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY
families in the cityand country, with helps

of all kinds. at short notice. I will also attend
to the pluohase and sale of property, collection
ofrents and claims, negotiate loans, .43, From
my ihtimate knowledge of the city and county,
and long experience_m the business. I hope togive entire satisfactiOn to my patrons.

mhl6:3mdta&th. : M. K, NOLAN.

MAICHEREL7-20 Bble, Ralf Bbls and QrBids frigh No 1 large Mackerel.20 Bbls NO 2 do do
20 ' No 3 do do
20 Bits Mess and No 1 doJust received and for sale. by

mluM • MILLER dc RIOH.ETSON.
ESIDENCE AT OAKLAND FOR
Rent—A. two story brick dwelling House ofhall and seven rooms, one acre of ground, fruit

and shade trees, shrubbery. etc., good water. and
near the Station. AITI9 to

CUTHBERT & SONS.mh2:3 51 MarketSt.

BLACHSHITHS AND HELPERS.
Wanted. A number of good Blacksmiths

and helpers will find constant employment at
good wages by applying immediately to the tar.derrigned at the Allegheny ArsenaL

R. H. R. WHITELEY,
mh23:lw Mai. of Ordnance.

MA 0I C TIME OBSERVER, THE
Perfeetion of Mechanism. Being a Hunt,

in and open face, or Ladle's or Gentleman's
Watch combined, with Patent Self Winding Im-
provement.

Die Now York Illustrated Nacre, the leading
Pictorial paper of the United Slates in its issue
of Jan. 10. '63 page 147. voluntarily says : "We
have been shown a most pleasing novelty. of
which the Hubbard Bros, of New York, are the
sole importers. it is called the Magic Time Ob-
serverand is a hunting andopen-face watch com-
bined. One of the prettiest. most convenient,
and decidedly the best and cheapest Timepiece
for general and reliable use ever offered. It has
within it and connected with its machinery, its
own winding attachment, rendering a key en-
tirely unneocsaary. The cases ofthis watch are
composed of two metals. the outer offine 16 caratgold and the inner one ofsolid silver. It has the
improved ruby acricn lever movement, and hiwarranted an accurate timepiece."Prier., superbly engraved, per ease ofhalfdos.
en, $204. hample,watches. in Oat moroccoboxes,
for thcse proposing to buy at Wh-lesale $35. If
sent by mail tho postage is 36 cents.

Address HUBBARD BROS, Sole Imparters,
65 & 67 Nassau cor John Sts, New York.

mh2';d6t
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BOOK, STA
tlenery and News ,eP. oD ,r

Office. for the best editions of Lcs MieeraFive volumes, cloth $l5O.

US. CONSCRIPTION LAW, 5 cents,•

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS—BESTassortment in the eit:-411 prices,

CURRENCY HOLDERS AND WEL.LETS-75 different kinds—Scents up.

VA U D PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALLC prominent persons.

ANYTHING IN THE HOOK ANDStationery lino, go to Pittcciee. opposit4 P

New Carpet Store.
HAVING made arrangements to engage per-

manently in the Carve: business in Pittsburgh,under the firm of

M'Farland, Collins & Co.
We are fitting up for that purpoee the spacious

and elegant room

Nos. 71 it 73 Fifth Street.
Above Miner's Book Store, next door to thePost Office, where we expect to ope", aboutthe first of April, an entirely new, fresh andcomplete assortment of Carpets of' every de-scription.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Window Shddes,
MATTING,
And all the goods pertaining to the stook of afirst class Carpet Store, and respectfally solicitthe patronage of onrfriends and the publio. •

JAMES W. M9FARLAND,'.HENRY H. COLLINS, •

1610It CHURCHES—THE CRUCIFIX--1U ion.and the Resurrection. being pieces ofcelebrated Treacoes. designed fr.,r Altar pieces orPulpit Malls, for sale by.
W. P. MARSHALL.

87 Woodstreet
10011. SAL 72 Harrahpure Rye Whiskey1' eight years old. JOHN LITTLE. Jr..ml 9 No 58 Fourth Street

SPRING WALL PAPERS—DON'T
Pay high prloes. Beautiful Satin Papers for250 White Blanks for 15e and other low prizes,for sale by W. P. MARWood street.

WEB MILES FROM *THE CITY
well improved property of 45 acres for

sale, a good mansion home well arranged for
comfort and convenience, stable. barnyoung
orchard, garden ehrvbbery, etc. For price and
teams apply to

B. CUTHBMarket ONELEtreet.

ONIONB-40 Bbla prime (Mow, Just re-
ceived and for sale JAB: A. FETZER

m2O corner of Market andFirst atzeet.
OIL STONES. for &de brJAMESBOWL

own &Tetleyit1"1".--ki ndsfor "ll° TOOLB--VABIOUS
.113h14 11110001180 T abowN.

V1•21,1V4141,-‘111"k:;44?-) 141
Bag;M

1,-*. A. ISE El

PLANTATION. BIITE
feymuifff. enand inTIIPWODThey createa hwthy appetiteThey are= antidotetoohangeofwatk sada*They evereome the 'effects of dissipation' sadlate hours

;‘'They streuthentheersternanzthighMad.They.preyentudastio andintesmi etreatsThey purifythe masthead Mtha ownsaohname Dyspepsia and Constipation" They cure Diarrhea. Cholera and Molar-, ILorbus . • • - IThey cure Liiarqemplahas andßfaryous traid.They
They are thebast Bitters in the wort!. Theemake the weak man 'trona, and are aothaega.

nature's greatrestorer. They are madssof_puye
St. Croix Iturn;andthe celebratedCaltsayaßark,roots and herbs, and are taken with the pleasure, •
ofa haverate,without regard to age or time ofday. Particularly recommended to delicate pa-,
EMS requiring s gentle stimulant.

Bold by allGrooers, Druggists. Hotels saidBe-'loons. • i
P. H. DRAKE; .00 CO.,

feb4:3md Nos 2021)x)adway. AGnr toilc.-,
AUCTION ElALE,.

BY W. A. IVOLBLSAI

SPEOI AI. SALE FOR LADIES—On
) Wednesday afternoon next..at 2 o'clook. at
MasonicHall Auction House.will bdiold, a large
and varied, collection of CHINESE, /AP-ANESE and SQUAW GOODS. IThesale of Shells Corals, wind/email/no'ed-on Tuesday and Wednesclay'eve at half.
Past 7 o'clock.. when the goods will bis sold with-out reserve. . _ • • •

giaiiiicivided fel the Ladies at all sales
_ I-T, A; rCLELLANIkI.Atietioneer.

PERIOR, FICIENITUBE+AT:-Alle•TION. at2Ot Second street, Scotchll. onThursday next, at 10 o;clook preciselyj will sealwithout reserve aquantityri superiorSurniture.
Carpets,. comprising' mahogany hale-mat

-

sofas and parlor chairs. rosewood rocking chair,
marble top centre table, do do pier table, walnut.;what-not,marbletopftgesingburemwalnut.
wardrobe, fine high postbedstead4ouble OHO,
washstand and sick chair combine dining atal,kitchen tables andehaira,- caneseat ichairs. Par-lor, chamber and stair carpets -,_ met:raves, eit -

cloth window clocks, -.aueenswaree. bird
cages, ice chest, fire irons and stands,fenders.4o.
&o. Also, one French plate gilt frame mirror, •
one set silver plated tea ware. I -

Special attention is called to this sale asthe
Furniture is almost new-and mostbb sold asthe .
Family it-removing to

B.
Philadelphia.

N. Personal attention given to sales of fur. ,
niture at psvate:dwellings or at the Auction
Roomsh23, 55 Fifth St, ,T. A. McFARLAND.m 1

SPECIAL SALE OF A Scan

Elegant Collection of/Rare and Beautiful

M!lt!lMrffl
At MASONIC HALL AUCTION HOUSE. 55

FIFTH STREET.
to be sold without any reserve ori limits au toprice. 20 cases, part of a recent shipment from
London, England, of some of the most splendid
MARINE SIIELLS • ever before witnessed inthis city. with various other natural curiosities,
comprising

CORALS, CAMEOS, PEARLS,
Ad. "Am

Consisting of over MOO specimensiench as hare
:never before been offered at Public pale in Pitts-burgh. A rare opportunity is now offered to the
citizens. The pubhc,and the ladies in partibular;
are invited to examine this magnificent .assort-
meet of Curiosities from the Domuuons of

'OLD NEPTUNE. "

These are the Works of Nature, and no artist
that ever lived, could imitate them in shape or
colors,
"The Wanda& arid.Beauties of

the Mighty, Deep.'? .:=

The first sale takes place on WEDNESDAY
EVENING March 118th, at 7 o'clock, and eon-
tinue on TITURSD.AY. FRIDAY and SATUR-
DAY, at the same.honi.

T. A. M'CLELLAND. Auctioneer.
T..BOYTAN,

mhl4-tf
Sole American Agent for the Company.'

NEW AND _Om
AT

Macrum & Glyde's,
Lace Collars and Sleeves. BlondlSleeves andBorthas, Linen. Cambric and Lawn Handker-chiefs, vow Style Head Deesses and Wet.__,Clad.cal Ties, Rufles, Gloves. Hasery. Moe •

'

SPRING DRESS TRIMMINGS,
•

Braids.. Buttons. Ornaments, Spring BonnetTrim= 43 T• 4 4 g g 1

Bant 'variety of Mil=l
Fancy Articles andNotions,
At prices as low asthey canbe botobtanywhece.

MACRTYM & GLIDE.
N0.78 Market Streetmh2l Between Fourth and flit/ 'Dimond.
-Epp FAIL ESTATE SAVINGS =SIG-NS, TION, incorporated by the Legislature ofPennsylvania. . •
Jlpon for Deposits Dom 10 a. m. 2 o'clock, p.m. daily; also on EIATUBDAY EVENINGS.from 6 to 9 o'clock.
JairOtliee. 63 POITRTII STREET.' _ _

A SAPw. CONVENIENT andPROFITABLE'DEPOSITARY. for MeohanlimLaborer& Clerkr:aid all those whose means or caring are Inca%It also commends itself. to' Executer& Adminse-trators, Colleetors, Agents. volt:nasty,Seeletleior Association& and persons ofail amuses:Interest at the rate of SIX PER CENT, per.annumis paid On dep=which, Ifnot drawn, .will be placed to the t ofthe depoidtor en"the first day ofMay and Novnmber. and thereaf-ter bear the same interest as the
LESSthis rate money DOVEILEin THANTWXLVIIV

YEARS.
•Laterest commense on all deposits the latand Isth daisof the month aftersnoh depositsaremade.

Books containing Charter. By-Laws, AO., ftwttw..7ished onapplication atthe -office.
Pagstermr—DiAAC JONES

VICE Pagannar—W.;B.'ooPElLAND.
MEWL%Hon Thos Mllowa Hon J K Moorhead.Isaac Jones, GHassey, -

Wm H Pmith. Jacob Painter,Harvy Childs. NiotelegVoegtty.,WB Colieland.Secretaryand Treasurer—A. A. CARRIKEt.febs:Bmd

GENT'S FRENCHCALF BOOTS,
Gent's Glove CalfGaiters,
Gent's Glove Calf Gaiters,
Gent's GloveCalf Gaiters,Cheap as the cheapest

At DIFFENBACHER'S
mh2l 15 Fifth street. near Market.

FRESH STOCK OF"

BOOTS andSHOES,

Tutreceived at the Cheep_CaaliMfJOSAPSa: BO
No: 98 Marketet, 2d door fromBiftb. ,

GOODS,GOODS '
GOODS
LATE

LATE • LATE'
STYLESSTYLES

STYLES

ABQIIT HALF
USUALPRICE

CONCERT MI SHOE STORE,
62 Fifth Street, ,

113. Next-door toExpress Office.: " -< :':DAT

11011 SALE .—THREE MALL
farms within twelve miles of the Oily.

GOOD ORCHARDS ON EACH.
Also. 236 acres near the eibfl yne. Tear laterGrape Alter and dvrApii Anti to

M. It.'NOluLli.ISt Fourth at.

Fe st udigion.


